Friday Morning short Course --- Toxicology and Drug Development
Learn about the opportunities in drug development – Starts – 8:30 am
1. FDA Perspective - Lynnda Reid, PhD
2. Biotechnology /Pharmaceutical Perspective - Jeanine L. Bussiere, PhD, DABT
3. Contract Lab Perspective - Rafael Ponce, PhD, DABT

Senator Linda Evans Parlette – WA State Senator from Wenatchee
Health and Long Term Care Committee – Speaking on Health Care in Washington State

Sessions on –
Convergence of Immunology and Neurotoxicology (Chair: Paige Lawrence, PhD – WSU)
Student posters
K-12 education in Toxicology –
Methods in Pre-Clinical Neuroevaluaiton (Chair – Jerry Miller, PhD, Skeletech
Sponsors – Immunex, Charles River Laboratories, Skeletech, Inc.